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Elopement Extraordinary.

The Claiborne Advocate, of the,3lst ult. has
an account of .an extraordinary series of events

'which is published under the heading "Elope-

tnent„ marriage, civil commotion, and blood-
shed," and of which the following is a conden-
sation:

About four or six weeks ago there eloped
from Terryville, Claiborne parrish, olio Dr.
Clement and one Sarah T. Wafer, an orphan
heiress of a Wealthy. Louisiana planter, being
at the time at school at Terryville. To Ar-

kansas they proceeded with the utmost des-
patch, where the nuptual ceremony was dully
performed.

On the return of the parties homeward,
they were mot by a brother of the bride,
jamei T. Wafer, Jr. who proceeded, as the

story goes, at once forcibly, to' disposess the
bridegroom of his seat by the side of his tear-
ful bride; but he was allowed to accompany
her to the residence of the said Wafer, near
Terryville. The bridegroom and bride remain-
ed but a shprt time at the last mentioned
place, and., ere then .allowed to proceed to
the home of the Doctor, in Arcadia, a village in
Blenville parish. In this village Dr. and Mrs.
Clement had lived, so far as we are advised, in
the comfortable enjoyment of about one half
of their honeymoon, when the bride was sud-
denly summoned to the bedside of a sick sis-
ter, (a Mrs. S.) then at the residence of her
brother, the aforesaid IVafer.

The youthful bride, at the house ofher broth-
er, signed a letter written by her brother in
law,(Mr. S.)in which she accused the Doctor
of having basely imposed upon and deceived
her ; said that he was a coward.. in, allowing
himself to be chastised by her brother; that
he was old, ugly, and no physician.; that she
could not love him, and never did; and that
she could never consent again to live with him.
Mrs. Clement soon after accompanied her sis-
ter, Mrs. S. and other relatives, to the home
of another sister, Mrs. D. who also. resided on
Red Myer, in the parish of Bossier. Dr.
Clement folrowed in pursuit, accompanied by
fifteen or eighteen stalwart friends from about
Arcadia, all armed cap a pie. Arriving at the
house of Mrs D. they demanded the person of
Mrs. C. who could do no less than yield, which
she did, on the condition, It seems, that she
be taken to the residence of her uncle, the
Rev. Jas. T. Wafer, one of our most' estima
ble citizens, who resides in thiS vicinity : at
whose house-it was agreed she should remain
unmolested for the space of two days, (Friday
and Saturday last,)at the expiration of which
time she should announce her Ileplslon as to
whether she should, live with the Doctor in fu-
ture or not ; in which decision all parties a-
greed to acquiesce.

Her brother, not being wholly satisfied that
his sister would be dealt with acccording to

thU-agieement entered into on Red River, set
himself about raising a corps of men, armed
in like manner, who proceeded towards the
residence of his untie on Thursday evening
last, for the purpose, -it is presumed, of rescu-
ing hie sister. On approaching the house, the
sudden clicking of a dozen or so of double
barreled shot guns warned the party of dan-
ger, and they retired.

The brother then came to Homer and gave
information, upon which the 'deputy sheriff,
Gentry Warren, proceeded at the dead of night
with some twenty armed 'ine'n, summoned for
the occasion, to the residence of the rev Mr.
Wafer to make arrest of Dr. Clement and par-
ty, for the forcible' abduction and imprison-
ment of the fair heroine. The deputy and
his party narrowly escaped being shot as they
approached the house, and would certainly-
have been fired upon had not his official -mis-
sion bben promptly made known. Dr. Cie-
ment.and his party submitted to the arrest.

.Next morning (Friday) about 9 o'clock,
our peaceable town was thrown into violent
commotion by the sudden appearance in our
midst, on horseback, and with double barrell-
ed _guns, of the entire body of inen, some sixty
in,number, thrown together as above stated,
on the.night previous, and in the centre of
the 'concourse, mirabile dicta, the hero and
heroine seated side by side in a buggy !
Very soon after the arrival, a gun of one of
the armed party.was accidentally discharged,
the contentspassingthrough the window of
thelaw (gm° of our esteemed fellp,w-Mtizen,
J-.4L-T•hotnassour whoi-standing,-arhirlibrary
at. the 'Aim°, .received 'a glancing shot' just
aboVe the left hip. • It inflicted a bad wound,
but wo are happy to state that it will not be
attended.hy seriousresults. (About the same
time, we understand; a foreigner had part
of a thumb shot off;:.,but' how this occurred
wo arc net acettrateliadVised.)

The trial of the Clement party, for abduc-
tion, impriiontnent, Slo., was, postponed 'by
Justice 111iliioan until Ilfentlay. , A writ' of
habeas corpus,, ori:the affidavit of Jas.' T, Wafer

,was also issued by the llon. Harmon A.
Drew,. Judge. of our. District COurt, which
was served upon Dr. Clement, eAtninanding
him.to produce the- UO(15 Of Mrs: Sarah T:
Clement, and show cause why ho deprived

her of her 'rights and liberties. The defen-
dant failing or refusing to make immediate
answer to the writ of habeas corpus, as com-
manded, was also arrested for contempt of
Court. The trials on these several writs
came off on•Saturday. His Honor discharged
the defendant, Dr. Clement, in both cases.

On Monday, the parties arrested for the
abduction and imprisonment of Mrs. Clement
appeared for trial before justice Mi
Dr. Clement was put on trial first. The sis-
ters of our heroine had just arrived, after a
whole night's hard travel, from Red River, to
give testimony. Mrs. S , a beautiful, (lark

eyed, intelligent and woman, was put. upon
the stand. New facts, in this strangely com-
plicated case, were revealed by her—among
them that her sister Sallie had been engaged
before her elopement with Dr. Clement, to

her (witness's) brother in-law, Sidney S j that
Sallie had received a letter purporting /to be
from Sidney, in whieli ho upbraided Tier for
her infidelity, &c., and discarded her forever;
under the influence of this letter (which' was
really a forged one) Sallie hastens into an
elopement with Dr. Clement, whojh she did
not love, and whom, on a more,familiar ac-
quaintance, she hated. Dr. Clement, however
was discharged from arrest. Tfie counsel for
the prosecution, on the foll4i4g morning,
declined to prosecute the iaceoinplices of Dr.
Clement, whereupon all wexic discharged.

Thus ended the first act in this drama. The
next has already opened; for while the excite-
ment was going on in Homer, our heroine was
spirited away to parts Unknown ; but the gen-
eral opinion is that she has becu transported
to Arkansas, where she is protected or guard-
ed by fourty double barrelled shot guns and
a howitzer! And,thitber a considerable part
of the multitude, recently assembled in our
ordinary peaceable town, have betaken the(

selves, " armed and equipped as the law.'
doesn't direct.

Evening Hours for Mechanics.

'What,' says the North of Scotland Gazette,
in an article in favor of the early closing of
shops, 'What have evening hours done for Me-
chanics who had only ten hours toil? What
in the moral, what in tho religious, what in
the scientific world? Ifearkeu to the-c facts:

One of the best editors the Westminster

Review could ever boast, and one of the most
brilliant writers of the ,passing hour, was a
cooper in Aberdeen. Ono of the editors of
Loudon daily journal was a baker in Elgin;
perhaps the best reporter on the London Times
was a weaver in Edinburg; the editor of the
;Witness was a stone mason. One -of the ablest
dituisters in Lizindon was, a blacksmithin Dun-
dee; anothdr was a watchmaker in Banff; the
late Dr. Milne, of China, was a herd boy in
Rhynii; the Principal of the London Mission-
ary Society's College at Hong Kong was a
saddler in Huntly; and Principal of the beet
missionaries that ever wont to India was a
tailor in Keith. The leading machinist on the
London and Birmingham Railway, with £7OO
a year, was a: mechanic in Glasgow; and
perhaps the very richest iron founder in En•
gland was a working man in Moray. Sir
James Clark, her Majesty's physician, was a

druggistin---Inff. Joseph Hume was a sailor
first, and then,Vlaherer at the pestle and
mortar in Montrose: Mr. MeGregorqhe mem-
ber for Glasgow, was a poor boy inRoss-shire;
James Wilson, the member for Westbury, was
a ploughman in Haddington, and Arthur An-
derson, the member for Orkney, earned his
bread by the sweat of his brow in the Ultima
Thule. •

What an arra.i, of groat working men Like
New Englund, the excellent parish. Achool
system of Scotland has made her sons hon-
ored and renowned throgliout the world.,L
The evening hours of our young mechanics
are more valuable than they are aware of, and
it would be well if iu our cities some better
places of resort were to be found for the
mental encouragement of our young men.—
There are few 40. have bad an opportunity
of judging like ourselves of the great uoccs•
sity of good Mechanics' Associations fori our
young men. Some such institutions as will
woo them from the many snares and feting'
wiles that lead them into folly, and keep the
mind dark for want of.,knowledge. .

COMMONPLACE WordEN.—lleaven knows how
many simple .letters, from simpleminded wo-

-tnen-,--haTe—bectr—lrissedTilrertsbetritrid—W—dre
over by men of far loftier intellect. So it will
always be, to the end of time. It is a lesson
worth leitrning by those young creatures who
:seek to allure by their accomplishments, or
dazzle by their genius, that though she may
admire, no man ever loves a woman for these
:things. 'lle loves her for what is essentially
distinct from, through not incompatible ktvith
them—her 3vonian's nature and her woman's
heart. This: is why we so often see a man of
high genius, or intellectual power pass by the
Do Steels, aud 'Corrinnes, to take into his bo-
som some wayside flower; who has nothing on

earth to make her worthy of him, except that
she is—what so few of your 'female .celobri-
ties,' are—a true woman.

galritAolli *uslOl,
Public Road to Paradise---Singular

Developments In the Mountains.
A correspondent of the Chattanooga,

Tennessee, advertiser, Nyriting from Blue
Mountain P., 0., in the wildest part of the
Alleghenies, gives the following interesting
account of two singular beings, dWelling in
the vicinity, of the neighboring village of
Spoonville. These pretended prophets are
doubtless emulous of the fame of Joe Smith
and seek to found a faith which will rival
that of the Mormons. The said inhabitants
of Spoonville are undoubtedly “spoOnies :"

It is stated that two old favored men with
long beards and uncovered heads, were
found in a peculiar. hut near the village a
few weeks since, but how they came. there,
or from whence, no one can tell. No ono
saw them on the general thoroughthres, o
in the paths leading to this spot, which is

• .

in open view from all three of the taverns,
id, what is more,unaccountable, the man-

ner oftheir daily sustenance, in a worldly
sense, is a mystery—sO much so, that after
sage consideration, the town has settled in-
to the belief that thAi:itnexplainable' pres-
ence and existenecconfirm it more in the
opinion of their supreme origin. The first \
and last impression is Unit two reverential
and harmless then, in loose robes, and grey
beards, and long hair, dweil in their midst.
Innocent are they, and saintly in their in-
=CUM

Their hut rests against a large reek in
the side of the hill, and an ancient growth
of trees shades it from the sun. Within the
cabin and in the rock is a cavity of lessor
capacity in which they deposit curious in-
struments of writing, and small packages of
dark yellow paper, held together by clasped
boards; these, With a moderato sized bra-
zen box with a continuous hinge on the
back, and an enormously disproportioned
lock to secure the lid, record the entire
contents of this rocky niche. The house
furniture is all told'in two common benches
—no table,—no place to preparo Ivod—no
bed, or any indications of the usual, com-
forts of life, but sifhply two lone benches
of rough plank stand•on the bare earth.

It is not to be wondered at that the quiet/.
and sober citizens of Spoonville should be
casting in mind tht purpose and destiny of

!such untangible creatures, and to arrive at,
the opinion above hinted at," their supremo
origin," they closely observe their out-
goings during the day. At nightit was ob-
served regularly that they took a walk to-
wards the East, but the moment the peo-
ple attempted to follow them, a palpable
gauzy %%Al of haze onwrapt their forms, and
they were lost to all scrutiny. In two hour s
these unfathomable quen wouldreturn, bear-
ing in their bands a single sheet of the dark
yellow paper, which as regularly was placed
in the brazen chest. A feeling of awe
pervaded the vicinity of the hut that it baf-
fled all desire, to enter after their return.—
For two months, each day introduced the
same routine—Lthe same retirement and the
same results.

• Durlng the daylight, these men, or pro-
phets, as they terit themselves, will con-
verse familiarly with the people but on sub-
jects ofa spiritual nature. They say they
have the mission to complete before they
can plainly enlarge upon their present oc-
cupation—that their mission is to unite the
spiritual and mortal lining into one holy
life, which, when perfected will sanctify
the lives of the whole world—that a new
revelation is being Made for accomplishing
this glorious task, but many exigencies
must be met and overcome before its coin-

pletion—ehat they are now receiving the
holy word, and when the last is •given there
will be such signs and manifestations as
will sink conviction into the hearts of all
the people round about—but the time is
not yet—that the revelation made will point
out a public road to Paradise, which' will
pass by the homes of all created in his im-
age, who can travel if they will. Various
other works they converse on, and when
thus engaged, a visible light seeing .to en
close their forms to an extent most lovely
and fascinating to be witnessed.

By these frequent conuuunings with the
venerable prophets, the citizens have be-
come fully awakened, and daily, they crowd
the shades of the majestic grim Shelterhag
their abode to listen to the teachings of
Wisdom emanating from their tongues. Fo
imas they. will sit there eutranced,:,and„as,-
if by inspiration, all the dwellers of Spoon-
ville have become constant converts to the
new faith which opens the "Public • road toParadise." They have quite deserted thofield and the place ofbusiness, and the ma-•jority of tlibm have come to the conclusionthat they aro all intended to be apostles
and disciples, chosen and set apart fromthe groat body .of the world. Peter andPaul and'other good men are to be ordina-ry mortals compared with the eventful lives
awaiting them.

•

• • • • . • •

Yon. may ask us, have we ourselves, seentifesci sniritualteachers, have we felt theirtimelfings and witnessed, the halo of gloryenshrouding them? To all tiles& queriesWe answer we have:is6on all and more thanwe have rolated,.an not, too, itiiont ex-Perieneing aportion of the strange influencethey wield.

Stores club .51)opf.i.
•

•%•;:itrl WATCHES CLOCKS !FANCY, JEWELRY,'
Ihavo now on hand and for bale at

my'dm sta:1111 ,ash) Street, opposite MarionBall, all
entirely new and elegant stock•ofWATCH'ES, JEWELRY, MEDALIONS, ke.
Gold Lever Watches, hunting and open case, Silver do.
Silver hepine and Quarter M atches, a large variety,
Gold A zithers for Ladles and Gentlemen.Medallions, a splendid aSsortkomit for ladies and gents.
Breast Pins jutevery pattern, Mid nil prices,
Gold Chains for vest and fhb, gohl curb chains,
Finger Hinge, Cuifplat. Studs. Sleeve Buttons,
Crosses. IB4op and hoop Ear-Rings, a large variety,
Sliver and Plated Forks, Table and Ten Spoons, Butte,

Knives., &c. of various styles and prices,
(}old and SilverThimbles,
Gold. Silver and Common Spectacles, a large assortment'

to suit all • gee, and to which we Invite particulm
attention.

Port Meanies, a large assortment at every price,
Gold Pons. of the best make at various prices,
Fancy Boxes. Port Folios, Arcordeons, Spectacle cases,
Ladles Card Cases, silver and pearl, at various prices,
Bracelets. frOhl and•common; Watch Chains ditto.

Also a large variety of articles in the Jewelry line
which I will sell at the loWest prices. All articles war-
ranted to lie what they are sold for.

trg.)_Particular attention paid to the REPAIRIN° 01
w A wit PIS and all work warranted. 'Returning thank,
to my old friends and customers for former patronage
I respectfully solicit a continuance of their favors.

june2o "1110MAs CON LYN.

CLOTHING I CLOTHING •
N. ITANTCII k Co. have opened and now of

ter for sale at their store Oil West Street
one door west of the Hotel fohnerly kept by C. Stough
an entire now stock of Ready Made Clothing

FOIL MEN AND BOYS WEAR
Also, Clths, Cassimered and Vestings, which will I
inad.f up In the best style and on reasonable terms..—
.Shirts, Shirt Collars, Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders. Sall]

anClunimer Stocks, Iffuikerchlefs, Afc..ef the ntwest
stylesflinl beet m tcttiirc, kePt..• constantly on hand.
Confident of their toldeaso, they respectfully so-
lidi the public patronage.

FALL,STYlAMP .11ATS & CAI'S.
wm. H. TROUT, desires to inform his old friends

that he has removed to his nvw establishment on High
street. near the Railroad Depot. and is now opening a
flti large and elegant assortment of the FALL STYLE
st tIP lIATS. just received from Philadelphia. which

the gentlemen of Carlisle are momsted to sell and
examine. lie has also a large assortment of Silk. Fur
and Slouch lints no his own nouruliu•ture.got up in the
hest style and at various prices. the excellence and tinkh
oi whirl' he will warrant. II is.stock he is confident on-
ly needs to Is. examined t.o be approved. Also. a larre
supply of Men's. Boy's and Children's AI'.CSof ('loth
and Fur. nod of every variet3' of style and price just re-
vel% ed from Philadelphia. Let all who want a Flat or
Cap give him a call, as they may be sure of being suit-
ed to their own satisfaction.

P P roi, THE MILLION
I am just revolving my Fall

.PAIGINCS stook of PAPER HANGINGS.
which surpass in st) is, quality

price any that have ever
been exhlbeted n Carlisle. I respectfully' soNrit n call
from persons In want of Paper Hangings of any descrip-
tion, as 1 tin confident by assMtment tar snrpasses any
n the 11,frough; and In style and prices has but few rl-
valsln the city. I only ash of thepubile to call and ex-
tafine Toy assortmant before purehnslint. as I am cuufl-
lout my chaste designs cannot fall to pleasethemistfitstitlious.JOHN PANNE.,

West side of North 'laborer Street,

GRO„ IVEW GROCERY
AND VARIETY STORE.

The subscriber would respectfully Inform his friends and
the public generally, that he has justreturned from the
city irlth a largo and Varied assortment of
G 110CE t ES, GLASS au d QUEEN El-WA,IIF. •
FISH, dm, it., which he offers fin sale on thi
most reasonable terms, at his New Store. t !Alcorner of North Hanover street and the Put • i„on,liAllie Square, directly opposite the Carlisle Pe.
posit Bank. Ills stock embraces everything usually
in a Grocery- and Variety st.a•e.

The puhlic are Invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere, as he feels confidentlie can
sell the best goods at the lowest prices. . '

J. D. ITALDEET

GREEN GROCERY STORE.
n&niiNEss & bItILLIN

pesire.to inibrm the citizens of Carlisle and vicinity
that they havojust received from the city and are now
opening in the room adjoining Bentz & Brother's Store.
a very complete assortment of arocerles. such ae '

PRIME COFFEE, SAMAR, TEAS, :%101,ASSES,
and all the various kinds ofSPICES and DRIED
such (lams,bHed Beef, Bologna Sausages. &c. by the

piece or pound. Also llorringN, Itlack-
erel.Shad, rod Fish and a great variety

erartieles hot necessary to enumerate. In addition to
the above, we will receive our regular supplies of

NILESII VIM ETA BLES
:is soon as they appear In the city markets, to nil r
which a e invite the attention of the public. as we it
tend to selLat tilt very lowest prices for Cash or Colin
try Produce. /r. MULLIN.

)0( )TS AND SHOES. The subserib
) or has now on hand a very extensive said well sc

noted stock of II 0 0 T S and S ILO E S.
whi,h ho will sell at unusually low pric-
es. Purchased from wholesale dealers,
at low rates, lie can Direr such induce-
Monts to purchasers as will make it their tatereq to vis-
it his establishment. Ile has every article in the 110.4
and Shoo lino—for Ladles' or Guutlemens weal—b,
therefore deems it unnecessary to particularize.

Rn Persons desiring good and cheap psols are Inuit
ed to give him a call.

W. SIIELION

taBINGLIAM, DAVIS
co., .270 m.du.t Street,

AGENTS FOR won ItHEEM, CARLISLE,
and Philadelphia. Cars leave both pimps East and We .l
twice every Week, Tuesdays anti Fridays. All husine..,
entrusted to Bingham. Davis A; Co., will be attended C.
_With promptness, whether in sales, printnee or frehrbt.

A. IL BARNITZ, North streot, Baltimore, has ,as,
entered into this arrangement. And will attend prompt

10 all business entrusted to hint. "

aI,I3CER lES TEAS, COFFEE-
j The subscriber bus just

:inlet to his Iwaterstock a general selection of CHOICI
GROCERIES, uslwell na all the other variety of artieb

dfi.77!usually kept in a Grocery Store. embracing it,
liN!, Coliec—rousted anti green—at 123. and 14 cent
' i per lb., Orleans, Clarified, Crushed and Pulverize.

.Sugars, of tine qualities; Chocolates, Spices, Dairy
Salt. and a variety of Fancy articles, all of which are 0.
Gyred nt the lowest cash prices. We are thankful for tin
Winer support givenm, and Invite a further call from
our friends and eustoWra. , . J. W. EBY. ,

Marion Hall; Carlisle.

)RESERVING SUGAR.—A ge4oral
assortment of Crushed, Sifted and Pulverisedmars of beet quality, as also Soft Crushed;ClaritledAid other qualities constantly on hand, suitable fie

PIVES.
I Also a 'constant supply of the choicest Coffees, Teas,

Spices sod. other articles In variety always on band.—
at tention Is invited to our stock hefore buying

Carlisle. July J. W. EBY.

so

,cHHINA, • -GLASS AND QUEENS
WAKE—OId housekeepers and young, wlth the,

a who aro expecting* to become lontsokeepers.arcinvi:
cd to call at HALBERT'S FAMILY tillOCKitY•and ei,

amino his offeralit assortment of China,tllassandQueeni
wacet and other articles In the honstiti eepluit line, kid
a French and Engilsktea sets, heavy bancledand plah,
X hl to Dranite, gilded and blue plain, Dinner sets of 0.
.3y Variety and price, bowls and pitchers, tureens, dishi
0., &cc. Blass-ware—centre table and mantel lamt.•Cfmtlelabras and ether lamps, great 'rarity, table and bo
tumblers, gotdots, &c. Fruit and preserve dish.,,, in „.

rfpty. Coder-ware—tubs. buckets. churn.. bowls, hitt,
printsandlailleii.ineal buckets. ,t -e. Brudies°—t.wvopin. _.:
91 Ito wash, scrubbing, baud and shoe brushes, duster.
brooms, S:e. Market, clothes and travelling basket...

Also a choice asiortment of Tobacco and Sugars; Ca,
vp who iiro fond of limb... heands of sever, and try tr,
Itlnelpcv. !wallas, Stelfatooliv end et iu'r ~,rkii,
la you will find them or l int inp,,,,,h i,i4i, qii,„iii v. Ai,
ewt3panish dud CommonSugars, with choice iniutitii.
1

jp4ila6elplita.

Iill

GOULD, [Successor to A. Piot:
No. 164 Chestnut st.. Swaim's Building. Phßade'

phis, extensive Music Publisher. and Dealer in )Inical
instruments Of every description.

Exclusive agent for trie sale of Ballet, Pat Is tt Co.
Patent Suspension Bridge and other PIA NOS.—
tillhert's Boudoir Pianos. Mel. de,ns, 3lai tin's Gultarii
Ilarps, ClollnA. Sheet ?I tick. Music Book, &e.. .

Residents of the, country will be supplied by mail of
°themice with music they nitty wish. as li w as it pur-
chased hi person. Having one of the largewt stocks iu
the United States, I feel confident of tuitisfyini,ali who
may favor me with a call or order.

Denh.rs in 31usie sup pih•d on the most Illerttl terms
I:innos to lot: bereud-hnnd Plant sfor sitk.

May 20, 155.3-1:

rHF, AP WATC ES /1.N1) 1.. EL •

HY, WHOLESALE and RETAIL, at the •• I hi!:.
delphla Watch and .lewely%
Nanti.er lid North •tecond c r
ner of Quarry. Philadelphia. Gold
Lever Watches, full jeu,lled, I cai
at cases, f2O (0

/ Gold Lepine, lA carat cases, 24 t 0
Sliver •• jewels, 0 to
Sitter Lever, full jewelled. 12 00

7 00
7 00
1 10

3 tO
1 00
0 00
1 GO

Superior Qu:u•tiers,
(told Spectacles,
Fine SUN Vl' :41,l'etliCle5,01,1 d Bracelet s.

(:old Pencils.
Silver Tea Spoons, set.
field I'vns. with Pencil and Silver Holder
Cold lingo]. Hinge cents to .$8: Watoh Glaeses

rent.. Patent Lunot othor artielis
In proportion. All goods warranted to be what they are
sold fir.

STAUFFER & HART.EY.
tin hnnd. smile Gold and Silver Levers and Lepinee

still hewer than the move prices.

RRING'S PATENT, ('11:1\1 PI- ,

ON FIRE PROOF SAFES, mit,li
oenler Proof Locks, Nl h tt ere
,carded separate Nltalals at the
drld•s -Fair, London, I•.. I, abd

Iso nt the 1% rnrld•s New
irk, and 'o4. The sul srri-
rs are the sole mail oho to,:s

RI proprietors In this :slate t
to above unequalled `aloe abt.l
,teks. The repotati , a of the
!Ruin° ••Ilirrtlg's isate" Is w ( I le
We. nod fur the last this teen

the mere:lllWe et thitionity
are witnessed and borne testi-

.

ninny to their :Item F WINO fire proof qualities. Mere
than 12,000 of these Safes hove been actually sold. and
over 1555) lIUNNMI, hare passed triumphantly through
accidental fires. The imbue are assured that all Safe s
mtnufactured by.the subscribers are net rule guaran-
teed to he fully equal. but In many respects elen sup°
rMr to those which have been SO severely tried by bee
Few will forget. their services In the burning of the
"Tribune establishment," Sew -York. and at the ii rent
Fire hi Strawlmrry street, at the large fire last ,illy,
opposite the tiirard House: and still more recently
In the Fire at Fifth and Chesnut tile., in the city of
Phildelphia, In which these Safes came forth the ac-
knowledged Cittwins, when many other securities
failed. FA ItR & CO,,

1110 N SFE ANT MANE LOCK M11: FES.
34 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia

Chilled Iron Safes, with PoWder Prod f menu-
fnctured expressly fir Banks, Brokers, Jewellers, nod
others requiring security from rogues. Bunk Vaults,
Doors. Re. on hand and mnde to order. All the must
celebrated Locks for sale at manufacturers prices.

Seemld hand "Stalls," "Salamanders" and "ire
Chests•' of other maker& have heels taken iu port pn

eat for Herring's fur sale nt halt prise, aid. -

ATont4,'s I MATCHF.S. !—JOIN
IviLDONN.ELLy,Tunnullicturor and inventor of SA 1.1

rENT SQUARE UPllltillT WOW?No. lon North FOURTH Street toboveRace) PillLA I/EL-
-I.IIIA. Matches having become an indispensable-articleu housekeeping, the subscri tar alto a great sacrifice of
time and money, Is enable to olfer'tu thu Public an ar-
ticle at onco cthabinlng ility linALLCheapnef,s. '1he in...ventor knowing the danger appreliendell on act., nut of
the Ilituser manner in which. Matches are generallypacked in paper, has by thu aid of New Steam Min !fineryof his own invention. succeeded in getting up a :.;Af.hlY
PATENT SQUARE UPRIUIIT WOOD LUX;. this box le
far preferable, in ns much that it occupies no mole rocs*
hum the old round ,wood box, and contains at least

Two Hundred her Cent more Matches, which to Shippers
is ednsiderable advantage; it is entirely new, 11101 set ure
against moist ore nod spontaneous combustion, dispelsall danger on transportation by means ofRailroad, sham
boat or any other mode Or Com eyance.. .

Thos Matches are parked be that one gross or more
may 1•0 b 'piled to any part of the World 'with perfect

y are the mast desirable article 11,1- 11, me
ConAtnpti,,n, and the Southern and western mar lie(
that,have ever been inl Pllil.d.

D.v:11,1ills; and SHIPPERS, will do well to call an
examine for themselves.

to:cl'heso matches, are WARRANTED to be superiol
to noything heretofore offered to tho NO-41e. 1.

JOHN DONNEI.I.-
106 North FOURTH St. I'ht ;tint.

I'Mln. l)ee'r 4, 1554

r. 4 RENCH TRUSSES, Weighing less
than 214 ounces. Ibr the cure of lieri7laurRuptureacknowledgedbythe highest mediml a uthorities nt Philadelphia, incomparably superior to any other in lire.—

titutziriirs will Ist, gmtiffed to learn that the occasion now
offers to procure notvnly the highest anti must case, but
as durable a Truss as any other, lu lieu et the eumbrcus
and uncomfortablearticle usually sold. There is no dß'
lenity attending the fitting, and when the pad is letat
ed it will retain its position withot change.

Persons at a distance unable to call on the kali scriber,
can have the 'l'russ scut to any address, by remitting
five dollars for the single Truss, or ten for the double—-
with measure round the hips. and stating side affected.
It will be exchangeddo suit if not fitting, by returning
at once, unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer.

CALEB H. NEEDLES,
Corner Twelfth and Race streets, Philadelphia,

fl'ir bunco, requiring the benefit of Mechanical Sup
porters, owing to the derangenient of the Internal Or-
gans, inducing falling of the Womb, Vocal, Pulmonary,Dyspeptic, Nervous and Spinal Weakness, am inffrmed
that a competent and experienced 'Any will ho In at.
titudiuica at the Itooms. (set apart for their exclusive 1,

use) No. 114 TWELFTH St., let door below Itace.
July 26, '54.

GitATIS !—,Just Published—A(iewDISCOVERY IN MEDICINE.—A few woni et the
.Rational Treatment. without Medicine, Sperm/1 onhe*, •or local wonkneliS, nervous debility. low spirits. hoolt tide. '

weakness of the limbs and back, indisposition nud it en=parity for study tind labor. dulincoojif nkluithenslon.,---I
triOT-Orniiiiiiinverolon to society, love of solititth Ll-midity; self distrust. dizziness. headache.' involuntary •discharges. pains in the side. affection of the e 3 es, phn.Ws on the face, sexual and other infirmities In num.From the From+ of Dr. D. Deltancey : _The Important fact that these Manning eempri lots -

may easily',llo ventured wintery arm( Lac. le In Odom:nal) ' '
tract clearly demonstrated. and the entirely new andhhthly successful' trentment, no adopted by the Author,fully expialned,by meant; of which every one IN I.llllbledto cure himselfperfectly null nt the least possible not,avoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums °Lilleday.

Sottt to any address. eratls and post free. In n sealedenl'illope, by reinittllnt ipokt paid) two postage statnpe-

to Dr. It. Deheneey,l7 145p..-111.ftrooti, York.Morel'

A TT NTIONDNiYSI)IIIPTICS—Tho•

of you who havoloeMt atiiiettql years With fhb
(11,easo, mid who hnvo born *fixing singsit

eV•ery Nostrum bethre the public without re,irtf, we mfr!'
to you try " Kieffer's AntiPyspeptien Pupil you wiitwazt
he e‘llivitletl of its great superiority-over eTeryr other

l'ol.llll give yr u matey certifiesten coprh
6rot AVSerilollrr. lint a Orrjrle triai Is woe fII yorrx,

ILnn all. This renimly to prepared and sold at the Druit
Store of 11. a. 1i El EVER, Small Hanover aireet a tinir
doors south of the Ct.tnt 17* - se, Carlisle.


